**FOR DOGS & PUPPIES 12 WEEKS & OLDER**

**KILLS & REPELS**

**fleas • ticks**

**MADE WITH BOTANICAL OILS**

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED.* Do not give to puppies under 12 weeks of age.**

**DOMESTIC ANIMALS:** Slightly敏化 may occur after application of this product. If your dog shows signs of skin irritation or discomfort, discontinue use of product and consult a veterinarian. Do not use on pregnant animals. For external use only. Do not use on animals with skin irritation or breakage. Use in accordance with label instructions. It is a violation of Federal law to use in any manner inconsistent with its labeling. See back panel for additional precautionary statements.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

**For Use on Dogs 12 Weeks or Older:**

For best results, dog's coat must be dry before application. Avoid eyes, nose, mouth and genitals. After application, always wait at least 24 hours before bathing or swimming.

**For Use on Puppies 12 Weeks & Older:**

**NOT FOR USE ON CATS OR KITTENS**

Distributed By:

OUT! PetCare, LLC
Dallas, Texas 75211
4105 Rock Quarry Rd.

©2016 OUT! PetCare, LLC
(800) 448-8552

**Questions or comments? Call us at 1-800-448-8552 or visit our website at OUTPetCare.com.**

**INERT INGREDIENTS**

- Isopropyl Myristate, Vanillin

**TOTAL INERT INGREDIENTS**

- 87.5%

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS**

- 100.0%

- Clove Oil

**United States Environmental Protection Agency.**

Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA); therefore, this product has not been registered by the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FD&C) and the Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). OUT! Petcare, LLC represents that this product qualifies for Exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA); therefore, this product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency.

**ITEM NO. 40154**

**MADE IN THE USA**

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**State and Local regulations.**

**DISPOSAL:**

In accordance with all Federal, State and Local regulations. Do not reuse applicator tubes. Packaged in a cool, dry area.

**STORAGE:**

**FIRST AID**

**IF IN EYES:**

Hold eye open and rinse slowly with large amounts of water. Remove contact lens, if present, after the first 15 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. If irritation persists, contact a physician.

**IF ON SKIN:**

Wash with soap and water and continue for 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. If irritation persists contact a physician.

**IF INHALED:**

Remove to fresh air. If symptoms persist, contact a physician.

**INGESTION:**

Remove to fresh air. Immediately drink plenty of water. Do not induce vomiting. If symptoms persist, contact a physician.

**IF SKIN IRRITATION PERSISTS:**

Contact a physician.

**DOMESTIC ANIMALS:**

Sensitive areas may occur after application of this product. If your dog shows signs of skin irritation or discomfort, discontinue use of product and consult a veterinarian. Do not use on pregnant animals. For external use only. Do not use on animals with skin irritation or breakage. Use in accordance with label instructions. See back panel for additional precautionary statements.

**HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS:**

Sensitivity may occur with repeated exposure. Discontinue use if sensitivity occurs. Bathe your pet with mild soap and rinse with large amounts of water. Examine pet daily for signs of skin irritation or discomfort. For external use only. Do not use on pregnant or nursing animals. For use on dogs only.

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**WARNING**

Eye protection and gloves provide personal protection. Do not reuse applicator tubes. Use in accordance with label instructions. Keep out of reach of children.

**ipurRP**

OUT! PetCare, LLC represents that this product qualifies for Exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA); therefore, this product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency.

**OUT! PetCare, LLC**

3603 Southport Blvd. South Bend, Indiana 46616
219-337-6332

**Money Back Guarantee**

Natural Care Flea & Tick Drops are covered by a 100% satisfaction guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied with Natural Care Flea & Tick Drops, return unused portion with proof of purchase for a full refund.

**MADE WITH GENTLE BOTANICAL OILS**

- Kills & Repels Fleas & Ticks
- Provides Protection for up to one month
- Made in the USA

Natural Care Flea & Tick Drops were created to provide effective protection against harmful fleas and ticks, when used as directed. Our unique blend of plant extracts is naturally sourced from Clove, Thyme and Cinnamon Oils that, when combined, create a strong yet gentle defense for your dog. For added protection, try our complete line of Natural Care Flea & Tick Shampoos, Shampoos, Shampoos & Grooming Products for Sale! For best results, use our Natural Care Flea & Tick Shampoo prior to application of Natural Care Flea & Tick Drops. For Use on Dogs 12 Weeks or Older:

IT IS RECOMMENDED TO TREAT 3 TIMES A YEAR TO REDUCE THE OCCURRENCE OF FLEAS AND TICKS, THIS PRODUCT IS BEST USED YEAR ROUND. IF YOU SUSPECT AN EXISTING INFESTATION, TRY OUR COMPLETE LINE OF NATURAL CARE FLEA & TICK PRODUCTS.